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Abstract
Gas metal arc welding (GMAW) is one of the most famous joining methods which uses
heat from the electric arc to melt the tip of the filler metal and the surface of the base
materials and bond the workpieces together. This process is usually divided into two sub
methods, including MIG (Metal Inert Gas) and MAG (Metal Active Gas) which are used
to weld the aluminum alloys and steels, respectively. The appearance of welding joints is
an important factor to evaluate the weld quality. Arc voltage (V), welding current (I), and
welding speed (S) are three principal variables of GMAW process that can strongly
affects the appearance of a welding joint. The aim of this article is to comprehensively
study the appearance of welded joints in GMAW process. For this purpose and due to
high industrial importance, AA6061 aluminum alloy, C-80 steel, and CK45 steel were
chosen as the base materials. After finishing the welding operations, the top surface and
cross-section of all welded joints were completely inspected by the visual testing (VT)
procedure, the weld defects were detected, and bead penetration was measured for all
welded joints. The results indicated various weld defects and varied bead penetrations in
the different base materials.

1. Introduction
Welding is an important process commonly used to join the different materials together [1].
Numerous metallic materials can be joined using various welding methods, including FSW,
FSSW, USW, GTAW, LBW, GMAW, and ASW. All of these methods have different advantages
and disadvantages in terms of cost, appropriateness, labor, training, efficiency, time, temperature,
and simplicity [2–7]. GMAW is an important joining process widely used in metal fabrication
industries [8]. It is also known as MIG/MAG welding where MIG (Metal Inert Gas) refers to the
use of an inert gas (i.e. argon and helium) while MAG (Metal Active Gas) involves the use of an
active gas (i.e. carbon dioxide and oxygen) [9]. This process is versatile, since it can be applied for
all welding positions; it can easily be integrated into the robotized production canters. These
advantages have motivated many researchers to study GMAW process in detail [10]. The robotic
welding process has more advantages than the conventional manual process because the quality of
the weld is more consistent, the process speed is higher as compared with the manual process.
Moreover, we get less wastes and reduced costs [11]. In the GMAW process, heat is generated by
an electric arc and incorporates a continuously fed consumable electrode shielded by an externally
supplied gas [12]. The commonly used shielding gases in the GMAW process are carbon dioxide
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(CO2), argon (Ar), and their combinations. The application of these shielding gases may provide
good protection of the molten droplets and weld pool. However, they also affect the formation of
the welding arc, arc stability, and metal transfer [13]. This process involves large number of
interdependent variables that can affect product quality, productivity and cost effectiveness. The
appearance of welding joints is an important factor to evaluate the weld quality so in this paper,
we make an attempt to study the effects of GMAW variables on the appearance of welding joints
in various base materials.
2. Methodology
Due to high importance in industry, plates of (i) AA6061 aluminum alloy with 2.35 mm
thickness (ii) C-80 steel with 4 mm thickness, and (iii) CK45 steel with 2.5 mm thickness were
chosen as base materials. The chemical composition of the base materials was as follows (wt.%):
AA6061 aluminum alloy: Al-Base, 0.54 Fe, 0.12 Mn, 0.65 Si, 0.26 Cu, 0.98 Mg, 0.32 Cr, 0.20
Zn, 0.11 Ti, C-80 steel: 0.81 C, 0.22 Si, 0.65 Mn, 0.01 P, 0.01 S, CK45 steel: 0.45 C, 0.22 Si,
0.55 Mn, 0.002 P, 0.013 S. The GMAW welding operations were performed by means of a SOS
Model DR Series ARK ROBO 1500 welding robot with a working capacity of 0-600 A and 0-50
V ranges. The GMAW welding robot and its apparatus are illustrated in Fig. 1. 100% argon and
ER5356 (AWS A5.10 standard) with 1 mm diameter were used as shielding gas and filler metal
to weld the AA6061 aluminum alloy. Correspondingly, shielding gas of 100% CO2 and ER70S-6
(AWS A5.18 standard) with 1.2 mm and 1 mm diameter were used to weld the C-80 and CK45
steels, respectively. The chemical compositions of the filler metals are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. The chemical composition of the filler metals used in experiments.
ER5356
wt. (%)
ER70S-6
wt. (%)

Mg
5.00
C
0.11

Mn
0.13
Mn
1.63

Si
0.25
Si
0.95

Fe
0.40
Cu
0.50

Cr
0.13
S
0.025

Ti
0.13
P
0.035

Zn
0.10

Cu
0.10

Al
Balance

Three independent variables in the experiments were arc voltage (V), welding current (I), and
welding speed (S), whereas the other parameters were fixed during experiments. Depending on
the type of base material, three different values were chosen for each variable according to Table
2, and a same combination of variables according to Table 3 was used for GMAW welding
operations. The welding system applied in this study was single-pass, in a flat position, and
performed on square butt joints. To prevent welding distortion, experimental test plates were
fixed in the fixture jig before the welding process. Having finished the welding process, first, a
complete visual inspection was performed on the top surface of GMAW samples at room
temperature, then the cross-section surface of GMAW samples was machined, removed from
each impurity, polished, and etched using 2% nital for further investigations.
Table 2. Three different values chosen for welding variables.
Base material
AA6061
C-80, CK45

Arc voltage, V
(V1, V2, V3)
20, 23, 26
23, 25, 27

Welding current, A
(I1, I2, I3)
110, 130, 150
100, 110, 120
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Welding speed, cm/min
(S1, S2, S3)
50, 60, 70
42, 62, 82
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Figure 1. The GMAW welding robot and its apparatus used in experiments.

Table 3. The combination of welding variables in this study
No I (A) V (V) S (cm/min)
1
S1
2
V1
S2
3
S3
4
S1
5
I1
V2
S2
6
S3
7
S1
8
V3
S2
9
S3

No I (A) V (V) S (cm/min)
10
S1
11
V1
S2
12
S3
13
S1
I
14
V2
S2
2
15
S3
16
S1
17
V3
S2
18
S3

No I (A) V (V) S (cm/min)
19
S1
V1
20
S2
21
S3
22
S1
V2
23 I3
S2
24
S3
25
S1
26
V3
S2
27
S3

3. Results and Discussion
For each base material in this study, 27 welding joints were produced at different values of I, V,
and S according to Tables 2 and 3. Then the top surface and cross-section of welded joints were
completely inspected by the visual test procedure at room temperature. All results of this study are
shown in Figs. 2-6. Figs. 2 and 3 show the top surface and cross-section of the welded joints for
AA6061 aluminum alloy. The weld metal zone, base metal zone, and weld ripples are observed in
Figs. 2-1, -14. In addition to these zones, fusion lines are also observed in Fig. 3. According to the
Figs. 2 and 3, welding of AA6061 aluminum alloy by GMAW process at different values of I, V,
and S can lead to various defects such as
(i) Spatter,
(ii) Undercut,
(iii) Overlap,
(iv) Porosity,
(v) Excessive penetration,
(vi) Irregular surface appearance,
(vii) Rough surface appearance,
(viii) Waviness of bead
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As seen in Fig. 2, the top surface of welded joints can provide a clearer view of the spatter,
irregular surface appearance, rough surface appearance, and waviness of bead, whereas, undercut,
overlap, deep porosity, and excessive penetration can be more obviously detected in cross-section
profiles shown in Fig. 3. From observations, spatter is formed on the top surface of a large number
of welded joints, however, at a moderate welding current of 130 A, the spatter formation is
relatively lower. The spatter defect is defined as droplets of molten material that are formed near
the welding arc during the welding process, and ejected from the weld puddle. The ejection of
molten material has numerous causes. A prominent cause of ejection is the arc failing to start
[14,15]. Spatter is often a result of parameters that have not been properly optimized [15-17].
Spatter can lead to low-quality welds and make the welding area messy. Furthermore, spatter
wastes consuming materials in a welding process. Removing spatter from the workpieces surface
increases the production time and cost. The undercut is observed in Figs. 2-10, -19, -20, 3-a, -d.
The undercut defect is associated with either improper welding techniques or excessive welding
currents, or both. This defect is generally located parallel to junction of weld metal and base metal
at the toe or root of the weld [18-20] that produces stress concentration and lowers the strength of
the weld. The stress concentration factor of an undercut is due to the reinforcement angle,
undercut width, undercut depth and undercut root radius [21]. The overlap is observed in Figs. 3-a,
-b, -d, -g. The overlap defect occurs when molten metal flows over the surface of the base material
and then cools without fusing with the base material. A typical cause of overlap is the supply of
too much weld metal due to low welding speed [22]. According to Fig. 3, deep porosity is seen on
the cross-section of most welded joints such as Figs. 3-a, -b, -e, -f, -g. The porosity defect refers to
cavity-type discontinuities or pores formed by gas entrapment during the solidification of molten
weld metal. In arc-welding, it is caused by dissolved gases that are usually present in a molten
weld metal. If the dissolved gases are present in amounts greater than their solubility limits, the
excess is forced out of the solution in the form of bubble or gas pockets as the weld metal
solidifies [23]. Porosity reduces the sectional area under load [24] and the main consequence of
porosity in the weld metal is the lowered strength of the joint [25-28]. The total range of bead
penetration for AA6061 Aluminum alloy was between 2.310 mm and 3.202 mm with an average
bead penetration of 2.814 mm. Other than the joint produced at 110 A, 20 V, and 70 cm/min with
a bead penetration of 2.310 mm in which the bead had a minor incomplete penetration, an
excessive penetration was observed in all other joints. The maximum over-penetration for
AA6061 aluminum alloy in this study was 0.852 mm. Excessive penetration occurs when the weld
metal melts through the base metal and hangs underneath the weld. It most often results from too
much heat [29]. Excessive root penetration or sometimes referred to as over-penetration in
welding is a root contour that extends beyond the acceptable limits and appears as a bead that is
high on the underside of the plate or on the inside of the weld [30]. A welded joint with a regular
surface appearance is observed at 110 A, 23 V, and 50 cm/min. The welding joint produced in this
condition seems to have the most desirable surface appearance with a high quality. Conversely, a
welded joint with an irregular surface appearance can be observed in Fig. 2-21, produced at 150
A, 20 V, and 70 cm/min. At an irregular surface, the weld ripples are arranged in an irregular,
non-uniform, and messy manner. A moderate welding current of 130 A compared to 110 and 150
A caused the maximum number of welding joints having a rough surface appearance. The welded
joints with a rough surface appearance can be observed in Figs. 2-9, -15, -16, -17. In a rough
surface appearance, the weld ripples appear too thick, coarse and raised. This rough surface
collects deposits thereby increasing the risk of corrosion and product contamination.
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Figure 2. Top surface of welded joints in AA6061 aluminum alloy.
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Figure 3. Cross-section of welded joints in AA6061 aluminum alloy.

Manufacturing methods that result in rough surfaces should generally be avoided [31]. The
welding joint produced at 130 A, 26 V, and 70 cm/min (Fig. 2-18) had the defect of waviness of
bead. In waviness of bead, the welding path is non-linear with a wavy pattern. In this case, weld
metal does not completely cover the seam between the workpieces. Figs. 4 and 5 show the top
surface and cross-section of the welded joints for C-80 steel. The weld metal zone, base metal
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zone, heat-affected zone (HAZ), and fusion lines are clearly observed in these figures. Heataffected zone is the region between the base metal and weld metal where has the lowest toughness
in a welding joint, and fusion lines are boundaries between the weld metal and HAZ in a fusionwelding process. According to Fig. 4, spatter defect is formed on the top surface of most welded
joints in C-80 steel. The total range of bead penetration in C-80 steel was between 2.72 mm and
3.27 mm with an average bead penetration of 3.03 mm. All welding joints produced in C-80 steel
contained an incomplete penetration. Lack of penetration (LOP) occurs when the weld bead does
not penetrate the entire thickness of the base plates [32]. As the weld depth is not sufficient in this
condition, this zone will be highly stressed and can fail easily [33]. The joints with complete
penetration are widely used for many welding structures where the high weld strength is required
[34].

Figure 4. Top surface of welded joints in C-80 steel.
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Fig. 6 shows the cross-section of the welded joints in CK45 steel. The weld metal zone, base
metal zone, HAZ, and fusion lines are clearly observed in this figure. As seen in Figs. 6-a, -b, -c,
welding of CK45 steel by GMAW process at different values of I, V, and S leads to spatter defect
and excessive penetration. From observations, spatter defect is more likely to occur at a low or
moderate welding current in this study (100 A and 110 A), and no spatter is observed at a welding
current of 120 A. The total range of bead penetration in CK45 steel was between 2.437 mm and
3.320 mm with an average bead penetration of 2.937 mm. Other than the joint produced at 100 A,
23 V, and 82 cm/min with a bead penetration of 2.437 mm in which the bead had a minor
incomplete penetration, an excessive penetration was observed in all other joints. The maximum
over-penetration for CK45 steel in this study was 0.82 mm. Our other studies on welding CK45
carbon steel by GMAW process have been published in previous literatures [35-38].

Figure 5. Cross-section of welded joints in C-80 steel.
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Figure 6. Cross-section of welded joints in CK45 steel.
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Conclusion
Welding of AA6061 aluminum alloy by GMAW process at different values of I, V, and S led to
various defects such as (i) spatter, (ii) undercut, (iii) overlap, (iv) porosity, (v) excessive
penetration, (vi) irregular surface appearance, (vii( rough surface appearance, and (viii) waviness
of bead. The total range of bead penetration for AA6061 aluminum alloy was between 2.310 mm
and 3.202 mm with an average bead penetration of 2.814 mm. Spatter defect was formed on the
top surface of most welded joints in C-80 steel. The total range of bead penetration in C-80 steel
was between 2.72 mm and 3.27 mm with an average bead penetration of 3.03 mm. All welding
joints produced in C-80 steel contained an incomplete penetration. The spatter defect was more
likely to occur during welding of CK45 steel at a low or moderate welding current (100 A and
110 A). The total range of bead penetration in CK45 steel was between 2.437 mm and 3.320 mm
with an average bead penetration of 2.937 mm. Other than the joint produced at 100 A, 23 V, and
82 cm/min, an excessive penetration was observed in all other joints.
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